
Our company is hiring for a regional executive. Please review the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider
candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient
experience and talent.

Responsibilities for regional executive

Build out new revenue channels at Regional and Local Key Account levels
Create, implement & execute on a Sales Territory/Account Plan to drive direct
and agency sales efforts, with a focus on Advance Audience Targeting and
Extended Reach Digital solutions
Work independently from, and long-side, Local cross-platform Sellers in
individual markets
Develop needs-based solution proposals
Identify, organize and focus internal resources (pre-sales and post sales) that
are required to affect close of new sales opportunities
Thrive in a business development role which includes prospecting within a
defined geography expanding, thru cross-sell, existing client relationships
Be successful with cold calling, prospecting and scheduling your own
appointments as this is a front line seller role focused on Regional Agencies
and Direct Clients
Research opportunities thoroughly and proactively, identifying an advertiser's
needs while working with Client Services to propose efficient solutions
Expert level understanding of exchange platform and advanced audience
targeting capabilities and their value proposition for customers to drive
business unit growth and revenue
Establish strong relationships with advertising agency and client-direct
personnel, including all decision-makers and key influencers from junior media
planners to top management
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Develop Consumer Engagement activities
Minimum 1.5 years’ experience in commercial function or marketing function,
ideally with experiences in peer to peer marketing, events organization,
brand ambassadors programs
Experience in coordinating / leading team of executives / hostesses
Active command of English language, computer skills (MS office)
Identify and establish contact with potential clients proactively through
phone prospecting and lead follow up
Document all sales activities in Salesforce.com, including activity, contacts,
opportunities


